Beer Selections
rotating craft handles

♦

draft beer available

♦

ask your server for details

HEAVY STYLE- BOTTLES

LIGHT STYLE- BOTTLES

(amber, Belgian, sour, ipa, stout)

(domestic, imported, wheat, cider, pale)

COORS LIGHT (12 oz.)
brewed from rocky mountain spring water (USA) 4.2%

5

FIRESTONE, DOUBLE BARREL ALE (12oz)
6
mild vanilla and toasted oak flavor (PASO RABLES, CA) 5.1%

HAMM’S (12oz. can)
brewed from rocky mountain spring water (USA) 4.2%

5

ANDERSON VALLEY, BOONT (12oz)
amber ale with a smooth finish and hints of caramel
(BOONVILLE, CA) 5.8%

6

DUVEL (330ml)
unique mixture of barley and hope which delivers a full,
never diluted flavor (AMSTERDAM) 3.5%

9

MODELO ESPECIAL (12oz.)
5
medium-body, Vienna-style lager with rich malt character and a
smooth crisp finish (MEXICO) 4.4%
AMSTEL LIGHT (12oz.)
unique mixture of barley and hope which delivers a full,
never diluted flavor (AMSTERDAM) 3.5%

6

STIEGL, GOLDEN PREMIUM (11 oz.)
well rounded, mild hopped bouquet with light golden color
(AUSTRIA) 4.9%

6

FIRESTONE, 805 (12oz)
6
light, refreshing blonde ale, subtle malt and a touch of hops
(PASO RABLES, CA) 4.7%
LOST COAST, GREAT WHITE (12oz.)
belgian style white, unfiltered with hints of citrus
(EUREKA,CA) 4.9%

6

SCHNEIDER WEISSE (500ml)
10
bavaria’s classic amber wheat beer with a pleasantly fruity aroma of
clove, nutmeg and apple (GERMANY) 5.4%
FLYING HORSE, (22 oz.)
9
light-bodied, lemon and malt flavors, creamy texture (INDIA) 4.7%
SAISON DUPONT (330ml)
11
balanced and complex with a refreshing fruitiness and dry finish
(BELGIUM) 8.5%
BROOKS DRY CIDER (12oz.)
7
fermented with champagne yeast, this balanced cider is brewed with
100% fresh juice; barely sweet and lightly carbonated for a crisp
finish (NAPA, CA) 6.0%
TIN CITY CIDER CO, DRY-HOPPED (12oz.)
delicious blend of west-coast apples, dry-hopped and barrel
fermented
(PASO ROBLES,CA) 7.5%

8

BITBURGER, DRIVE, non-alcoholic (11 oz.)
light-bodied, crisp and fresh (GERMANY) .5%

5

DUCHESSE DE BOURGOGNE (330ml, sour)
11
a blend of 8 to 18 month old beer following careful maturation in oak
casks (BELGIUM) 6.0%
UNIBROUE, LA FIN DU MONDE (12oz.)
9
fruit and spice notes followed by a dry finish (CANADA) 9.0%
LIBERTINE BREW CO, WILD ALE (750ml, sour)
24
selected 18-barrel blend that is funk and bright with notes of citrus and
stone fruit; these flavors give way to hints of coconut and oak
(SLO, CA) 6.5%
DESCHUTES, FRESH-SQUEEZED IPA (12oz)
juicy citrus & grapefruit flavors, citra and mosaic hops
(BEND, OR) 5.6% 55IBU

6

BARRELHOUSE, MANGO IPA (22oz)
12
a balance of citrus hops, mango goodness and a smooth finish
(PASO ROBLES,CA) 6.2% 45 IBU
STONE, DELICIOUS IPA (330ml, gluten-reduced)
hoppy, citrus, lemongrass notes (SAN DIEGO,CA)

6

ABITA, WROUGHT-IRON IPA (12oz)
7
intense hop profile, resilient and indestructible much like the city it hails
from (NEW ORLEANS, LA) 6.9%
LOST COAST “DOWNTOWN BROWN” (12oz.)
7
smooth, full-bodies nut-brown ale, lightly hopped with a hint of roasted a
crystal malts. Tastes of porter + stout (EUREKA, CA) 5.0%
YOUNG’S, DOUBLE CHOCOLATE (330ml)
7
huge roasted malt flavor followed by a nice chocolate sweetness
(ENGLAND) 5.2%
XINGU (12oz)
7
a bold flavored premium black lager, light and dark, smooth as silk
(BRAZIL) 4.7%
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